PROJECT INFORMATION SHEET

Project Name: Performing Arts Academic Center - Sitework & Selective Foundation Package
UA Project #: 432-15-599B
Scope: Selective foundations for performance theatres including mat slabs and foundation walls and site work for the future Performing Arts & Academic Center

Proposed Schedule:

- Advertisement Schedule
  - Friday, November 4, 2022
  - Sunday, November 6, 2022
  - Sunday, November 13, 2022
- Pre-Qualification Packets Due to UA: Tuesday, November 15, 2022 at 5:00 PM
- Pre-Qualification Results: Friday, November 18, 2022 at 5:00 PM
- Pre-Bid: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 at 2:00 PM
- Bid: Thursday, December 15, 2022 at 2:00 PM

Proposed Budget: $2.5-3M

Pre-bid meetings and bid openings are held at the following location:

Procurement Services Annex, located on the University Services Campus (formerly the Partlow Campus) at 405 Cahaba Circle, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404

The address does not always appear on Google Maps or GPS. Please refer to the map on the following page and call Leigh Ann Huguley at (205) 348-9681 if you need additional directions.
Directions to Procurement Services Annex: Driving east on University Boulevard from main campus, cross over McFarland Boulevard, turn left on Helen Keller Boulevard, and right on Ruby Tyler Parkway. At intersection turn left, take the next immediate left, and then right into the parking lot. Procurement Services Annex is on the north end of the lot with a blue border along the roof line and monument sign in front.